1 West wing - main building
2 Water basin storage - high water level
3 East wing - outdoor exhibits
4 Potomac River - low water level
First Level
1. Museum entrance lobby
2. Ticketing
3. Store/café
4. Outdoor café
5. Maritime history exhibit
6. Historic ship viewing platform
7. North lobby
8. Viewing tower
9. East wing outdoor exhibits

Ground Level
1. Main entry lobby
2. West wing outdoor exhibits
3. Water storage basin & Historic boat viewing area
4. East wing outdoor exhibits
5. North lobby
6. Viewing tower/ water wheel
7. Water basin lock gate
8. Service yard
9. Drawbridge
Second Level
1. South lobby
2. Upper level café
3. Deck of knots exhibit
4. Outdoor exhibit
5. North lobby
6. Viewing tower

Third Level
1. South lobby
2. Alexandria maritime history exhibit
3. Outdoor viewing passage
4. North lobby
5. Utility & Storage room
   Energy distribution tanks
6. Viewing tower
Section Through Water Storage Basin Looking @ West Wing

1  Water basin gate lock
2  Basin water at high tide level
3  Butterfly valve location for release of high level water
4  Water wheel/turbine location
5  Low tide water level
Lunar-powered illumination at work

Butterfly valves at viewing tower ground level
Window opening in elevation.

Window opening in section.

West wing - view towards outdoor viewing platforms.